Stain Order Form
Customer Name:

Contact Phone:
Date:
Quantity:

Ship to:

Contact Phone:
Email:

Ship Via:

Item:
Quart Stain Kit (4-32oz. bottles w/ sprayer)
(Antique, Reddish Brown, Rust & Tan)
Touch-up Kit (4-4oz. bottles w/ sprayer)
(2 lbs of Repair Mortar)
Quart of Antique w/ sprayer
Quart of Reddish Brown w/ sprayer
Quart of Rust w/ sprayer
Quart of Tan w/ sprayer
Gallon of Antique (NO Sprayer)
Gallon of Reddish Brown (NO Sprayer)
Gallon of Rust (NO Sprayer)
Gallon of Tan (NO Sprayer)
5 Gallon of Antique (NO Sprayer)
5 Gallon of Reddish Brown (NO Sprayer)
5 Gallon of Rust (NO Sprayer)
5 Gallon of Tan (NO Sprayer)
Quart of Rock Waterfall Sealer
Gallon of Rock Waterfall Sealer

Cost:
$150.00

Total:

$65.00
$38.00
$38.00
$38.00
$38.00
$95.00
$95.00
$95.00
$95.00
$450.00
$450.00
$450.00
$450.00
$38.00
$90.00

RicoRock Acrylic Stains are designed to accent the base color of our cast rock; to hide the base colors or patches on older
artificial rock it may be necessary to use a masonry paint that has fillers to completely hide the existing base color although it
results in a pasty look.
CAUTION: Colors will be stronger when dry, follow directions on bottle and video. To softer strong colors a mist of Tan Stain
on a dry surface will help. Strong colors fade faster than light applications.
On foot traffic areas the color will wear off sooner and on older stamped concrete there are often wear issues due to
deteriorating mortar or sealers that prevent a good bond.
Use Sealers at your own risk; they may make the surface slippery and re-coloring will be difficult.
*Shipping cost will be added to invoice when ordered is processed.
Card Type:

Visa

MasterCard

Discover

Amex

Card #: _______________________________________________ Expiration:
Billing Address Street #: ____________________________________
Authorized Amount: $_________________________________

________ / ________

Billing ZIP: _____________
Card Verification #: __________

Name on Credit Card: _________________________ Signature: ______________________________
Authorization Terms:

One Purchase Only

Fax: (407) 857-7360

File Until Expiration Date
Revised 07/22/20

